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^Mother

Some very interesting comments on Ukrainians and the
Ukrainian situation, made by an anonymous yet evidently prom Children, look in those eyes,, listen to that dear voice, notice the feeling of
inent English scholar, appeared in a review of Allen's His even a single touch that is bestowed upon you by a gentle hand! iMake
tory of Ukraine* in the April, 1941 (vol. 97) issue of the dis
tinguished "Geographical Journal," published monthly in Lon much of it while yet you have that most precious of all good gifts, a loving
don by the Royal Geographical Society, which has as its patrons mother, fftead the unfathomable love of those eyes; the kind anxiety of
the British King and Queen, and is headed by the Duke of Con- that tone and look, however slight your pain. 9n after life you may have
naught as honorary president, and Field Marshall Chetwode friends, fond, dear friends, but never mill you have again the inexpressible
as -president.
On account of the war, issues of tikis journal—which has love and gentleness lavished upon youy which none but a mother bestows.—
among its contributors many of royal blood—are slow in ar [ЗНасаиІау.]
riving here. That may explain why yre have but recently
run across this particular one. The comments on Ukrainians 7 STUDENTS FELLED BY SMOKE FOUR SONS IN ARMY, FIFTH
to which allude, however, are as timely today as they were a IN STAMFORD SEMINARY FIRE
AWAITS CALL
year ago. Although their author is anonymous yet the manner
Four
sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Semen
Seven students were overcome by Maksymyk, Ukrainian-Americans,
of
in which his review of Allen's book is featured in the journal smoke
and one fireman severed an
makes it quite evident that he is a person of prominence, artery in the right arm last Sunday 302 Central Avenue, Lancaster, N. Y.
serving in the U. S. Army—Cor
perhaps the editor himself. Judging also by way he writes, he afternoon when fire of unknown are
poral Constantine. of Sc hofieId Bar
seems quite familiar with the Ukrainians, and in the past may origin swept through the attic of the racks, Honolulu; Peter, 26, Ft. Nia
administration building of the Ukra gara; Gregory, 30, of Fort Knox,
have had something to do with them:

inian Catholic Seminary on Glenbrook
Had euch a work [Allen's] existed twenty years ago, the writer of Road, Stamford, Conn. The loss was Ky.; aad Metro, 36, Keesler Field,
Miss. A fifth son, John, 29, the only
this review would have been spared much laborious delving into the his estimated at over $10,000.
one .now at home, is within Selective
tories which ought to have taken the Ukraine into serious consideration
It was the second spectacular fire Service age and is awaiting his physi
but in fact threw no real light either historical or geographical.
in the building in four years. The cal examination, the Buffalo Evening
Perhaps the most interesting feature of his review is the first took place May 21, 1938, and News reports.
"parallel drawn between the Kozak leaders of the mid-17th did damage amounting to $12,000.
Constantine, Gregory, Metro, John
The Stamford Advocate reports as well as several of their brothers
century and the Ukrainian leaders under German domination that
firemen were handicapped last and sisters, together with their par
today:
Sunday in getting at the double- ents, are all members of the Ukrain
Perhaps the most important event in the history of the Ukraine in alarm fire by dense smoke which filled ian National Association, Branch 87.
the last three hundred years is the agreement of Pereyaslav in 1653-54 the attic. The fire was finally brought The Maksymyk family, composed
by which Bohdan Khmelnytsky and the Cossack elders put their country under control when a section of the of 11 children, eight sons and three
under the protection of Tsar Aleksey Mikhailovich. At the final ceremonies roof near the rear of the building daughters, has resided at the present
tn the cathedral of Pereyaslav, Khmelnitsky asked Buturlin, the imperial collapsed, water pouring down into address for 46 years.
envoy, to swear in the name of the Tsar that he would defend the Cos the attic and extinguishing the flames, The elderly parents, who came to
sacks against the King of Poland and respect their liberties. Buturlin which followed the roof beams.
the United States 50 years ago from
retorted that the word of the Tsar, as autocrat, was sufficient and could Students of the school, a number Ukraine are proud their sons are
hot be doubted.
і of whom were on the baseball field serving their country. "It's lonesome
It is not unfair to draw a parallel between the Cossack leaders of the Inear the burning building, the Ad since the boys left," said the mother,
mid-seventeenth century and the Ukrainian politicians now living under vocate reports, went inside to save "but we are proud of our boys who
the German occupation [April, 1941] in such purely Polish towns as ; sacred objects and personal belong have volunteered to serve the coun
Warsaw and Cracow. Khmelnitsky did not believe in the good faith-of ings. Many of them were so engaged try which has protected us."
the Tsar whom none the less he hoped to make use of in order to establish when a section of the roof began to
tfkrainian independence of Poland. The Ukrainian politicians from Eastern [buckle. When their danger was noted
Galicia, who have found it more prudent to escape from the Russian into Ithey were ordered to leave at once. doctors and first aid workers in at~
tjhe German occupation of Poland, probably do not put much confidence ; Seven of Jhe boys collapsed as they tandance were Nicholas Fisanick of
in the German intentions as regards the Ukraine. In the past one of the came out into the open air. Three Barnesboro, Pa.; Joseph Shary of
Most important of them always maintained that Germany as a Power jwere held at Stamford Hospital over Elizabeth, N. J.; Russel Danylchuk
was constitutionally unable to respect the individuality of any Slav race night for observation.
of Frackville, Pa.; and John Harazwith which it came into close contact.
Those at the hospital were Charles czym'uk of Elizabeth, N. J.
The trouble is that the less politically experienced races in Eastern Danyliw of Hartford, Conn.; Arthur The fire was discovered by Leo
Europe, among whom, without disrespect and ill will be it said, are the Pasichnyk of Elizabeth, N. J., and Adamick of Altoona, Pa. and Gregory
Ukrainians, often have too much confidence in their own cunning and John Pryina of New York City.
Tom of Syracuse, N. Y., seminarians
are apt to believe that they can outwit the Greater Powers. Sometimes Given emergency treatment by the at the school.
too they seem to be inspired by a sort of inferiority complex which makes
them believe that in the confusion of the judgement day they will be
Overlooked and allowed to get away with at any rate part of their spoils themselves as poor cousins of the Great Russians. In the last twenty
There is much evidence that during the present rrar the Ukrainians of years they have certainly considered themselves distinct from Russians in
Eastern Galicia have gone on the assumption that the Soviet rule will not the ordinary sense of the word. The Poles called such people Rusini,
last long there: for the time being however use should be made of it which is usually Englished as Ruthenians, and not Rosjanie, or Russians.
to clear the country of Polte and Polish culture.
A final criticism of Allen's book by the reviewer gives the

One constructive criticism the Geographical Journal re latter an opportunity to stress the importance of modern Uk
viewer makes of Allen's work concerns the proper use of the rainian literature and of its chief figures, Franko and Stefanika
is one gap in Mr. Allen's generally admirable book: he hardly
terms 'OJkrainian"-"Ruthenian"-and "Russian." Those in this says There
a word about modern Ukrainian literature and he does not even men
country who are of Ukrainian descent but call themselves "Rus tion the name of Ivan Franko, whose verses reveal a personality less amiable
sians" or "Carpatho-Ruseians," please note:—
perhaps but infinitely more forcible than that of Shevchenko. The poetry
of Franko, who died during the World War, may be a little out of fashion
for the time being but it is the interesting expression of a very vigorous
personality, whose name has been substituted by the Soviet authorities for
that of a Polish King in the style of the Lwow University.
But perhaps the most remarkable writer yet produced by his race in
Stefanik, an East Galician Ukrainian of peasant stock who came under the
influence.of the Mloda Polska group of Polish writers at Cracow University!
returned to his little property in Eastern Galicia and died a few years ago.**
His
collection of short sketches of peasant life entitled Zemin has qualities
* (*The Ukraine,-.A History, by W. EL 0. Allen, Cambridge Univeteity
of
the
highest art.
Press. London. 1940. 404 pp.)

Some confusion is introduced into Mr. Allen's account of this period
(just before the war] by his refusal to use the word Ruthexrian, which
is certainly a convenient label for those persons who use the language now
Usually called Ukrainian but do not call themselves Ukrainian. In Eastern
Galicia these people usually called Hhemselves Old Ruthenes. Mr. Allen
Us them Russians. It is doubtful whether even before 1914 they would
ve accepted tnat style, though they were undoubtedly disposed to regard
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a small group which proclaimed the
I nation** i4engtyj,> of. t^ie Galiciana
(with Eusaians;, and as soon as the
war broke out they cast the suspicion
of high treason not only, on their
By PROF. NICHOLAS ANDRUS1AK
| good intentions of the Austrian former allies, these genuine Russovernment to comply with Ukrain phila, but also on the whole. Ukrain
(Tke Slavonic Bevkw, I**don, 1935, V o l XTV)
r
ian temands were^ U^»arte4 by theian people in Galicia.. Following the
13)
(Concluded)
negative attitude of the Poles to Uk information of the local authorities
rainian wishes, and at home in GaJi- and denunciations from various quar
PART Ш. THE PERIOD OF UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE Ш AUSTRIA*
cia,
by the Polish majority of the Ga ters—the German and Magyar re
ДОв-Ш4
lician. university at Lviw was con giments of the Joint Army brutally
stantly postponed.
| N the famous Bill for universal suf-1
Assassination of Potocki.
maltreated the defenceless popula
1
frage introduced by Baron Gautsch
however,
the
Ukrainian
interA s
Electoral Victory. , Brings Results tion during their retreat before the
in 1905 in the Austrian Parliament, pellapons againsjt electoral abuses did
Russians in 1914. Gallows were
For Ukrainians
88 mandates out of 445 were assigned Д о^ obtain the necessary majority in
erected in the Ukrainian vilages be
J$t was the Galician Governor Mi side the Churches, with innocent mar
to Galicia, but on these only 27 to the Cbainber, \h$ Ukrainian deputies
the Ukrainians; while Bukovina re- j entered demonstrative protests by chael Bobrzynski, who at the instance tyrs, among them many Uniat clergy;
of the Central Government tried to and..many parents, wives, and even
ceived 11 mandates, of which ^ ^ ^ Я Д О - Ш ^ . О Д & и ^
4 were given to the Ukrainians, j щ ^ i^ ^ ^
_ - _ «е)е/:Ціа)
_ , — . reform in the children, were hanged as traitors at
A
Gautschs successor, Prince Conrad ,^as gpne, for serving .Muscovite, a n dDiet.
«But
— 5his
- * -compromise
— -— Bill
~ « of
- i «19131
«>*<> the. very, moment when their sons*
г І
Hohenlohe, introduced various amende . р р І е / ' ^ і 5 " Р а ^ | п е д ї ї т о . Club de was not accepted either by the Polish ij^&a^ds^and brothers.. Were risking,
/ - M . . V ід
i—. the
* V _ . Piet,
ТЧГ»*
~ _ by
V . . the
4-І. о D
. l i a V l i l . . J - II
__ A t
j . . л »•% »
« ^"
or
Polish
merits, increasing the total number of cided to oppose, every Austrian Cab- Club
their lives on
the t battlefields
for. tjae
Episcopate,
and
consequently
heten^AuajjTan.^nperor..
Thouaaflda
оІ.іпг
mandates to 495 and assigning 102 ^ [ д е е ^ soJonjr~as it 6^line4 tpiujfU.tiie
Galicia, out of which 77 and and 35 Ukrainian demands. The Premier, dered his resignation, and the Gali nocent prisoners filled the Austrian
went to the Poles and LTkrainians, Baron. Beck, twice negotiated with cian Diet was dissolved on 3 May,concentration camps in Thalerhof,
respectively. But later on, in сощг them, apd on receiving from them a 1913. In June the elections took place Schwas, I^ufsiein and Thereeiensi^dt,
mittee, the Ukrainians were restricted demand for the restoration of real con- on the basis of the old unreformed and it was not till the summer of
to 27 mandates. In the subsequent I atitutional conditions in Galicia and(franchise, but this time the Ukrain 1917 that the survivors were set free,
discussions the number of Galician the., punishment of officials convicted ian ВЄРРІЄ displayed- its political after prolonged efforts on , the part
mandates was once more raised to of electoral abuses, he invited Count maturity by electing 31 deputies, the, of the Ukrainian poliUcal representa
*106. out of which 28 fell to- the Uk Potocki to institute an inquiry into Russophii group retaining only one tives,
rainians. When this reform was such cases. But Potocki, assuring s e a t
ButisUn Persecution
adopted by the Reichsrat by a major jBeck that everything, was, in order,
This increase in the .Ukrainian re
This attitude on the part of the
ity of 227 votes to 46, Julian Roman- gave instructions for the use of the presents tion in the Diet roused Po
Austro-Hungamn
high
command.
cjb.uk, made ац interpe.llatiffn (22. No- t gendarmerie and their bayonets to lish opinion, and on 26 January, 1914,
and
police
led
some
members
of tb§
vember, 1906) protesting against j ^ t e r the peasantry from. VQting fpr. a compromise was. finally reached re
"Central
Ukrainian
CounciT
to
jthe^
aUch encroachment on, the rights ofч their own national,
candidates during garding the university and electoral
JNC
idea
of
an
appeal
to
the
Western
the. UT^rainjian, people, whereupon, the tfce electjont to the, Pfet Qn 6, Feb: reform for the Diet, The Polish, par
Ukrainian deputies demonstratively ruary, 1908, an Ukrainian peasant] ties declared for the immediate, es Allies for the protection of the un
withdrew from the House. A big j named Marko Kahanets was stabbed tablishment of an Ukrainian Univer happy Ukrainian people in. Galicia.
meeting of Ukrainian.natiftwahsta wafljhy the g^n гЦг™^ jpjj o n \% April «ity and agreed that in the new K e t j ^ ^ ^ A T l w h 0 1 ^ S * ^ * '
ЬеЦ. on 2 December in Lviw, but j his death was avenged by a_ Ukrain- there anould be 62 Ukabiana. out of і B u t « » - » « - Ь » < 1 they feared even,
was dissolved by the inspector of ian student Myroslav Sichynsky, who a, total of 228. Towards, the close of greater Austrian repression, and on
pohce present, as an answer to the killed Potocki with revolver shots, its existence (February-March, 1914) the other hand the Russians during
loud cries of protest against the be- shouting as he fired: "For,the wrongs the Galician. Diet resolved! tQ take S their occupation of Galicia (19І4teayal of Ukrainian rights by the j done to the, Ukrainian people, for theover already existing private Ukrain 1915) plundered the Ukrainian, cub
'Austrian Government
elections, for the death, of Kahanets!" ian secondary schools (gymnasia), 9 tural institutions and. arrested шалу
Ukrainian national leaders and.work
Clashes Between Polish and Ukrainian
Needless to. say, the assassination in number. This was tQ have come ers, notably the Greek-Catholic Metro
Students
of Count Potocki greatly embittered into effect in September, 1914, while politan Andrew Sheptytsky; and this
the elections to the new Galician Diet,
TTV
• 1 electoral
1 «*л««і actwifces
«^;«;*;^o юwл e„ r, the
between Ukrainiana and
Ukrainian
e ^ relaUona
^ on the new basis of separate voting prevented the "Central Ukrainian
T h e
ntatiyes o f
Council'' from going over to the.En
for the two nationalities, were to take tente, as the Czechs did in their
fonner m
"
^
L
^
n
?
^
^
*
*
*
a
L
n
t
represented,
thia
emor of Gahaa, Count Andrew Po- \out
щ %g ^ ^
M
ш place from 7 October to 6 November,
struggle against Austria. Instead: ot
tocki, with the bayonets ot the gen-' t h.
* . f a »LZ!£L „v..T^-Г*
1914. But the hopes of a peaceful that, the Council endeavoured to
ю
St
Srmerie; but-inYpite of all, 22 Uk-j « ™* <* g * i g j * » * *
T settlement between the Poles and Uk
prove to the Austrian Government
S n i a n deputies and 5 ШМЙЩІІМЙ*! 2 * g f ^ a p e wiule the
У rainians of Galicia were not to be how groundless were
the the re
wer^ elected. Simultaneously a fierce Г ^ ? ^ ^ U Г
^ ^
" T
realised, for the Great War over- pressive measures taken by its subBtru-ele was wared between the Po- ffl? shoot
^ ^ k *"Bian Peasants in
Я Р Ч Й * £ ™J£* ! S S S t f ™ (ОДрі* But Che obstruction adopted threw all, hope of realising Щ&ЩатШЛ^ШШ
the Ukrainian pop.
lish and Ukrainian students, in the by the Ukrainian deputies both in the
8
81
м
^
i
^
L
*
^
^
P
*"
j
ulation.
In
compliance
with t h e ^ e Polish university of Lviw, culminatr І £І»Г2ПЛ ZlvZTZ^Z " * Т Г ' ^ S liamentary sphere.
ing in thearrcatofahoutahundredof i 1 ? ^ 4 mnth* Heichsrat alajjmed the
mand of the Ukrainian deputies, the
St
the latter, who for three days
Ї ^ ] Ш ^ * 2 Щ ^ ^ ^ > # * РАЩХ Щ.
OTB.«JJ0^4WAM8-4l¥i^^,.Pi^f^
9°^
^«*^
__-..
_
г..._
*^i_
,
О
Ю
І
I
^
K
™
^
'Poles;,
and
tjhe
latter
suggested,
a
out a hunger strike (21-24 February. compromise which, however, the Uk
і brought the matter to the notice of
1907), and on being acquitted, de rainian representatives refused to 0A1JC1A « W U N f t И І Е . Л В В А Т |
Franci Z e p h ;
Д
t h e Л т Д г .
monstratively marched in a body,
.,
Con der
'WAR
(1914-1918)
|the.latter
instructed
the
Commanderthrough the streets, cheered by t h e !
^
esruwly.
When the Great War broke ^ t , | ^ h i e f . Archduke Frederick to k s e j ,
Ukrainians of the city. Their acquit
Struggle, for the University
the Ukrainian people in Galicia | W band over the адпу and chedj,
tal was due to the demands put for
Among the national problems which unanimously and nrmly took the side і*d11u*k eа Ь ^е 0 п^с m
к a !ItSl 8a ul e d^ w " ^
^ ^
: °nJ3Л **»'
jptrd by a joint meeting o£ Slav a n d . a 3 W J m e d
ідавоПвпсе in the of Austria-Hungary against the R u s - !
8
1915 a command t0
' ,
"£ •"»*
German s t u d e n t e m \ i e n n a t ; O n _ 1 0 | a r e n a o f p^ji^^t a t ц , е md o £ sian Empire^aa the greatest enemy of l " ^ ' .
February, by Ukrainian nationalist the first and the beginning of the Ukraine? ТІ.Є leadera of all Ukrein- ^ P l f ^ S that all Ruthenes (Ukramia* parties in Galicia united in t h e i f ^ У Ь Д Л і ? ^ " l ^ 6 4 W
0
1
e
"
?
£
•
?
£
^
7
?
!
^
f
"
^
™
!
^
>
n
d
d
^
d
e
of"
the°2Wh
«e'ntu^:
that the army should a v m i
on the 12th, and in a petition of all that of establishing an Ukrainian ••Central Ukrainian CpuncU.'' which, \Ш**
the Ukrainian deputies in the Gali- university at Lviw was one of the i n i t s Droclamation of 3 August 1 9 1 i l m a k u , B U B e o f f a l e e denunciations,
cian Diet, led by the Uniat. Metro- foremost. This question repeatedly elearly insisted that the victory o f j and adopt a frien^y attitude toward,
о п
: °{ Gt*}™4 « ^ ****¥
politan, Count Andrew Sheptytsky.
called forth in Lviw among the rival the AWro-Hungarian army over the і "e* ^ ^
Russians would bring the Uberation|5 ШФІ
» g " f the Ruthene so Interpellation . Against Electoral student factions conflicts, in which Of Ukraine. It therefore appealed to * • » w e r e f Ь ^ ' ^ ' У ^ t l n S » t h e r
blood was shed; for. instance, on 1
ra s
usthketh e so,dlers
j.
Abases
, ,
< > f Polish
July, 1910, Ц е Ukrainian student, Uie people to form a u L a i n i a u ia n d^ o ;t Jh e r
nationality,
The newly-elected Ukrainian dep- Adam Kotsko, was shot dead by a Legfonrf volunteers on the Auatrian j
The Ukrainian deputiea in Vienna,
uties of Galicia and Bukovina. pre- Polish student. The Austrian Gov side, the so-called "Sitch" Riflemen.
(Were
not satisfied with the contents
sented on 20 June, 1907, at the ses- ernment at first endeavoured to find
Austrian and Hungarian. Troops. 0 f this communique, and demanded^
sion of the Chamber of Deputies, a a solution acceptable to the Poles.
Maltreat Ukrainians
Itfiat the summary execution of suadeclaration concerning the legal posi- But when Ukrainian, obstruction be
tion of the Ukrainian people in Gaji- gan to have a disturbing effect in the Disregarding these proofs of loyal- і pected. persons should be strictly for
cia and^Bukovina. jta4his4hey pomtedJ d e b a t f i S o n the " oudgeV ajiny *»<*• ty and devotion of the Galician Uk- і bidden to the troops, that Ukrainian,
should be employed a n *
out that the Ukrainians of Galicia finance, the Government consented to rainians to Austria, the Austro-Hun-; interpretera
0181 the
accused, where the charge
were ruled by the Polish majority in a measure of electoral reform for the garian commanders and the Polish j
administration' set them-! seemed well-founded, should be sent
the Diet; that its powers were being Galician Diet and promised the Uk- " f vtneal
gj
. ( to the competent courts. The ill-treatouMet
steadily extended, and that under the rainians a separate university As a
Ukrainians for their sup- j «*»t of the innocent Ukrainian popnew electoral law the number of Uk S
l ^ S S d H l ^ f f f i ^ d "Ru^ophilism." Already be- ulation by the Austrian ащіу conrainian mandates had been reduced ceased ш the middle of June, 1912." ^ the Great War the Poles in their!«"««». throughout the war, to preby. half; and, finally, that the elecH ^ r H S i S ^ - \ h i и к ^ ^ г ^ п Л Struggle
with «.the
a grave
ee
, . Ukrainian
..
. nation-jsent
• •• problem to their elected
л'
tions in Galicia had been conducted the Great War the Ukrainian repre-i .. . , ,
representatives.
by partial and illegal methods. They I R a t i o n scarcely ever opposed the alists had profited by the existence of
_ .j
... ,
r тм I Government. Indeed, the constant
Role of Some Poles
-,,.,, -As one who was in Galicia for nearly! __„ ., - - - — _ . .
, t.
8aid stress upon their desire for Ц к - . | щ е п а с е o f w a r Щ Russia, who was
While the Ukrainian population, of
sainian national and territorial auto ^ . n v . u t w ^ . w i u i w ^ i . y w u , ^ ^ w h o l e p e r . o d o f t h e R u s s . a n QCCup/_
on destroying all.the independent; t i o n , s h o u | d stoutly challenge this I Galicia thus suffered no less from the
nomy within the Austrian, State, and bent
о
national characteristics of her own 1 statement, і saw many signs among the, Austro-Hunsrarian
than from the
l.atU—
of
_ / just
S..-A a
the
.
opposite:
я . - - J R^ ш
^ ^ p s c e r t a i n G aVUeu4
ciM
a n Poles
at the same time protested against! Ukrainians,
forcedu p the Galician Uk native population
во1 і1 vw
t0 e teE
the extension of Polish local a u t o - І Ш т
^ ? ° ^compromise and no wonder, for a large portion of *^ * t " *7» "7 . " * - ^* i*'*«»
1 J
^. Z • rm.. J Ai _4."^ *Ь&$ relations, with Vienna. But the Russian troops engaged were, іjj^ played-the role of mforznersm. both,
the inhabitants, Ukrainians and. definitely і directions. To the Austrian/Governnomy in Galісіа. This declaration was • 1
regarded their task as one. of liberation, ment they accused the Ukrainians off
At the, last elctions to the Austrian —В.
P [-B, P." are initials evidently^ of , R u S 8 o p h i l e m ^ to ihe ji^^^
t^^
signed not only by all the Ukrainian Parliament, in i 9 l i , the Galician Ukra
Bernard
Pares,
one
of
the
editors
of
the.
,
T^
,
7.
,
.
,
J\ *
A
deputies of Galicia, and Bukovina, but inians elected 24 deputies, tnd the Slavonic Review and author of a number.denounced them as Austrophils. ІА
Russophile- only two.
ei$q by the five Russophii deputies.
of historical works on Russia.—Editor. J і Vienna they put abroad the Storj

ent lie Galicia
t

•
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DZCS TCSnEBES AT S E N A T E
PATENT HEAKLNG

——

UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1942

Axis Needles Poles In U. &, Pit .Says

Jarema Sponsors BUI
To Demolish <EU

, Wilham Bens, Ukrainian American
inventor and manufacturer of a "eowi "Fascist influences are. working help, you will be given to the 'bene
fastener/' denied at a Senate Patent* subtly among tbe 500,000 American volent' care of Stalin/
The Jarema bill signed by Gover
Committee bearing last Monday. May і citizens of Ponah ancestry and Polish
"(Bolshevism will» sweep over nor Herbert H. Tubman early thi*
4v the Department of Justice charges і residents of tbe и ^ Л . Л F ^ New Europe.)"
week, providing for the demolition
that inamiity to; deliver bis patented.| York daiJy, declared last Sunday in
"Nowy Swat, liar. 26:
of the Second Avenue Elevated, in
fastener, coupled with unwilligness to a featured article by Antoni Gro" T h e Sikorski-Mayski pact (the New York City, between Chatam.
ajlov other concerns to manufacture jnowicz. "These influences are against Polish-Russian pact of 1941 which Square and the Queenshoro. Bridge
them, hadbeen causing a serjous.de-;Gen. Wladyslaw Sikorski's Govern- cemented the front against the Axis) at Fifty-ninth Street, was sponsored,
lay. in construction of fighting planes.j ment-in-Exile, against the success of has caused England to cease looking in the Legislature by Assemblyman
into Polish - Russian relationships, Stephen J. Jarema, Manhattan Demo
Ш declared that he had tried to en-і the Allies."
•large his factory but had, been blocked The PM article is introduced by the England no longer feels obliged to crat, Ukrainian by descent, now serv
stand on our side/
bjt the <Щс* of Production Manager following editorial note:
ing his sixth term in the Assembly.
"(The British 'sold us a bill of
mant.
^TJhe following is in line with PMa
In signing the bill, Governor Leh
goods.')
Testimony Ьд M c Вша, Who is pre* policy of earoosms the. fifth and sixth
man
said that scrapping of the struc
The PM article further alleges that
sideAl of the Deus listener Com column press in this country—no
ture
would supply the government
pany, Babylon* Long bland, N. Y.t matter where i t may be found or the writer of the Nowy Swiat lines
with
"enough
steel to produce three*
together
With
a
group
of
former
lead
and his attorney, Daniel.H. Kane, in what language it is printed The
35,000-ton
battleships
of the North.
ers
in
the
government
of
Poland
disputed ia most particulars charges^ great bulk of* Americans of Polish
recently made by Thurman Arnold, descent in the U-SvA. are loyal titi-;i <*"«cts> the Pulaski Foundation in Caroline class."
zens of their adopted land They (Washington, which issues a bulletin,
assistant attorney general.
"In addition to the structure itself,"
The .witnesses aaio% according to ajshould be protected against the ^uisl-1 f «» m which the article cited, several Governor Lehman said, "the bill per-J
New York Times dispatch, that the ings in their midst —meh who call extracts, similar in nature to those mits scrapping' 260 steel cars, miles
Office of Production Management re- themselves Polish patriots hut are inj quotedfrom the Nowy Swiat above. of steel track and the thousands of
the hatehetmen of Fascism." I Ч^а P 1 * article by Gronowica fm> tons of metal in the stairways, sta
jected & request for additional ma reality
й
tions and appurtenances of the rail
РгооГ of, the activity of fascist the* afcrtes;
chinery in February this, year on the
"The Nazi; disciples created an or road
among the Poles, the PM
ground that competitora could ргот
dnce. all-the fasteners needed. They particle says, "is in careful reading of ganization, in I<ondon called the Na
"Equally important ia the tremen
said that the Navy refused in. 1941, the following abstracts together with tional Camp (Oboz Narodovy). All dous tonnage of scrap copper which,
prewar Fascist groups, joined. J.
to give, the company special tax amor* the -bracketed Hitler line:
will be made available by the demoli- •
Usation privileges and the Army
"Шістшік Poiski, a Detroit paper Bielecki, president of the National
would now approve, other fasteners, which reaches ІСІО.ООО, said on Feb- Party and patron of the Falangists, tion of this historic railroad Copper
became its head Its political pro- is one of the metals vitally importantin. its planes.
ruary IT:
*
'E
bas
lost
the
war
as
the
S™* w
interesting. Here are ex- to our war effort. A sufficient quantity
O B April 21, the Times reports the
will, be salvaged through the demoli-'
Iririwnnrn testified the North Ameri result of whole row of unforgivable cerpts from the Jrrmciples :
and
unexplainable
errors.'
can Aviation Company was given a
The state will be based on one tion of this road to produce thou
4
дієerarchical political organisation,
sands of critically needed electrical
4The* British are decadent)
royalty-free license to make the Dzus
fastener when Mr. Dzus saw he "Nowy Swiat, a New York paper \"'Only membership in the party appliances for our ships, tanks and
will entitle one to public activity.
could not meet the- company's re reaching 60,000, said on Dec. 10:
airplanes."
/
"'Soviet Russia is morally and " The leader of the organization, as
quirements. The same opportunity
has been given Bell Aircraft and deeply responsible to the people of head of the state, will nominate the
goes on. It may differ in technique
negotiations are now going, on with the entire world for the spread of government...
" 'Jews will be removed from Po but the content is the same: the aim
this war/
the Fisher Body Company.
"tGermany was forced into war.) land and their property confiscated.. / to discredit the Sikoraki Government
The testimony of Mr. Dzus and his
"In March this organization pub and to replace it by a National Gov
'?Nowy
Sw»t» Mar. 21:
attorney was reported extensively in
" 'One must not tell the Poles, licly announced the formation of the ernment, to ridicule the Governments,
the New York dalles, and the Times
and Herald-Tribune featured pictures French. Turks, Letts, Lithuanians, Foreign Committe of the. National- of Great Britain and Russia, make
peace with Hitler and 'restore' Eu
of' him testifying before the Senate Hungarians, Serbs, 'Fight!' because Front.
"Here in the U. S. A. their work rope according to Fascist principles/'
when. Hitler is conquered with your
Committee.
•_f"e,"",V%
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Count Ukrainians by the Austrian Govern
that the MetropofitaA Sheptytsky had they argued should proclaim the prove, though the • Premerf
liberation
of
the
Ukrainian
nation
Stiirgkh,
declared
on
25
August
and ment was the nomination of the Uk-.
lent- himself to the Russian cause.
The Pole, Stanjslaw Zagorski, became from the Russian yoke, assure it of 7 November, 1915, to the "General rainian professor. Dr. Ivan Horbanotorious for the death sentences religious and national liberty and Ukrainian Council," that following an chevsky, as Minister of Hearth ( 3 1
passed upon innocent Ukrainians on equality of rights, and promise the agreement with Germany the divi August, 1917).
the. Austrian side. The Ukrainian re- [introduction of the Ukrainian Ian sion of Galicia was to take place,
The Poles spared no effort in Vienpresentatives pointed out. in Vienna guage into the schools, the adminis- while Baron Hussarek, Minister of
{g|na and in Berlin to ensure that the.
that the political authorities, in Gali- kration and the churches, and also a
w
May,
1916,
that
the
Ukrainians
were|
bole of Galicia should be annexed*
just
regulation
of
agrarian
questions.
da, with the Governor, Vithojd Korytowski, at their head were spread- |The memorial further referred to the standing before the gate of their to the restored Polish Kingdom. Mean
ing malicious rumours about Ukrain- jneed for employing Ukrainian inter own university. But when after the while the new Ukrainian Republic
im! treason to Austria, and prosecut- j preters with every military unit j murder of Stiirgkh in October, 1916, concluded With Austria-Hungary the
ing even the most loyaj citizens of throughout the Above-mentioned Uk- I Koeber was appointed Premier, an T r e a t y o f
Brest-Litovsk (on 9 FebUkrainian nationality. It would seem I rainian provinces (gubernii), andі Imperial decree was issued on 4 Noas though the Austrian Government 1 urged that the services of the Ukrain- vember, re-establishing an independent шагу, 1918), with a secret clause
had been convinced; for the Gover- ian Legion should be made use of. Polish State, and the fate of Galicia concerning Eastern Galicia and Bu
j followed lines quite contrary to the kovina—Austria undertaking to unite •
nor, Korytowski, was dismissed and j The Council was opposed to the
replaced by a German, General Her- j union of Ukrainian occupied territory і national aspirations of the Ukrainian them, not later than 31 July, 1918, as
man Coterd (20 July, 1915)."The newjwith Polish, and demanded that the people. Austrian policy hesitated be a Ukrainian autonomous province.
Qpvernor assured the Ukrainian lead!administration should be Ukrainian, tween the Poles and Ukrainians, but But thanks to Polish endeavours the
ers that he would be just to both na- |that Ukrainian newspapers, .schools, j the protest of the Ukrainian repre- Austrian Government annulled this
tionalities and admitted the reason-і libraries and reading-rooms should be isentation, the death of Francis Joseph, secret treaty concerning Galicia, in
ableness of the Ukrainian claim to!set up, and finally that the Greek- land finally the resignation of Koerber, spite of the protest of the Ukrain
equal rights with the Poles. He took І Catholic clergy from Galicia should;only delayed the isolation of Galicia. ian Ambassador in Vienna, Vyachea kindly interest in the Ukrainian ac-jbe allowed t o take up the cure of IThe Emperor Charles and the new
slav Lipinsky (28 July, 1918). It waa,
tion on behalf of the Galician pop-;souls in the province of Holm, where ; Premier, Count Clam-Martinic. made
ulation, and helped to obtain credits as early as 1875 the Russian Govern- promises to the Poles, but did not only when the Austro-Hungarian
I fail to stress their desire for an un Monarchy was on the point of col
for the principal Ukrainian institu-iment had ejected all Uniat priests,
tkms; he also removed from office j It was, however, only "in Volhynia derstanding between the two nations. lapse that a manifesto was issued by
the Emperor Charles I and the Pre
certain specially chauvinist "starosts," і that any such cultural and educaEffect
of
Russian
Revolution
mier,
Hussarek, on 16 October, an
and also the Vice-President of the jtional action was taken, and this was
nouncing
the reconstruction of Aus
The Russian Revolution of March,
Provincial Board of Education, Dem-idue to the Austrian officers of Ukbowski.
rainian nationality and the Ukrainian • 1917, and the rise of the Ukrainian tria as a federation of national States:
Legionaries who accompanied the State on the territory belonging to j German-Austrian, Czech, Illyrian and
Establishment of General Council | a r m v T h e A u s t r i a n authorities in the former Russian Empire gave an- Ukrainian, the latter consisting of
On 5 May, 1915, the Ukrainian j occupation of Holm reunited it with other course to Ukrainian aspirations Eastern Galicia and Bukovina. This
deputies from Galicia and Bukovina, j the Polish province of Lublin. As for in Galicia. The students demanded idea had always been advocated by
together with the Ukrainian emig- the Poles in the Austrian service, ! that the Ukrainian parlamentary re the Ukrainian deputies in the Aus
rants from Russia resident in Austria, jthey tried by all possible methods to presentation should declare that the trian Parliament, but by October,
formed the "General Ukrainian Coun-jpolonise the Ukrainians throughout nation aimed at the creation of a 1918, it had already ceased to offer
сЦ" in Vienna, a s representing the і the districts occupied by Austria,single independent State comprising any attraction. On 19 October, 1918,
whole Ukrainian- people for the period і Count Burian, when he again became sail Ukrainian lands, even those suf the representatives of the Ukrainian
o t the war. This Council presented, jAustro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, fering under the Polish and Ma- population of Galicia, Bukovina and)
in August, 1915, to the Governments;evaded the insistent appeal of the !gyar yoke—in other words, Galicia, the Carpathian districts proclaimed',
of - Austro-Hungary and Germany a j Ukrainian deputies in Vienna by de-і Volhynia, Holm, Podlasia and "Car an independent West Ukrainian Re
memorial (Denkschrift) stressing thejclaring that in the question of Holm pathian Ruthenia" (then under Hun- public on these territories; to main
the necessity for the occupying Pow-jand Volhynia no answer could be jgary, now under Czechoslovakia). tain its very existence a hard struggle
ers adopting a milder attitude to-і given either to the Ukrainians or But the parliamentarians, to the very with the Poles began early in Novem
{moment of the downfall of the Habs- ber, 1918. This Ukraine-Polish War
wards the Ukrainian population of Poles till the end of the war.
burg Monarchy, defended the stand- for Galicia and its consequences forms
^ p r o v i n c e s <******> * • * * *
N o Improvement in Situation
r
|
point of Ukrainian, national autonomy a new epoch in the efforts o f the,
Horodno, Minsk and Volhynia and
і
publishing a proclamation in the Uk-j Meanwhile even the -situation of within the boundaries of the* Austrian Galician Ukrainians to establish a na»
rainian language. Such a document, the Ukrainians in Galicia did not im j State. A minor favour granted to the tional State of their own.
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out basis. That means that French
What Has Hitler Gained
OUR GOVERNMENTS POLICY TOWARD
men will continue to starve and go
Just what has Hitler gained by | without in the interest of feeding
VICHY
forcing into office a French govern J and supplying Hitler. Britain's sus
•< I

The historians of the future will ly that in the near future we will ment which has abandoned almost tained air raids over French indus
Write in full detail the long and in extend full diplomatic recognition to all pretense of independence, and trial areas, however, may substan
volved story of this government's ef De Gaule's Free French Government. which is an avowed and enthusiastic tially lessen France's usefulness to
fort to keep the Vichy Government The fact that Ambassador Leahy has supporter of the "New Order" in Eu her conqueror.
from effecting complete "collabora been recalled from Vichy, and an rope?
There is one very important fact
In answering this, the French fleet to be listed on the debit side, so far
tion" with Hitler. At the present American consular official has been
time, it is sufficient to say that we sent to the Free French capitol in comes first to mind. If the Germans as Hitler and Laval are concerned.
d?d all we could, and that we failed Africa, shows definitely the way the can obtain .control of that fleet, the According to practically all author
naval balance of the world will be ities, close to ninety per cent of
through no fault of our OWIL There wind blows.
dangerously changed. Some believe Frenchmen hate Germany and Vichy
Were many good reasons why those
The American people should hold that Admiral Darlan may hesitate to
efforts should have been made, even
with equal passion. The underground
when it appeared almost certain that no optimism as to the purposes which give Hitler everything he wants— anti-axis movement in France is
there was no hope of success. First, I "Black Peter" Laval has in mind. anti-British as he is, he also knows strong'and well-directed, and it grows
the American people have always re -Long before the war he was known that his own position depends upon stronger. Sabotage increases and be
garded France as a traditional ally. as the least scrupulous of politicians keeping at least nominal command of comes steadily more effective. Thou
She has been on our side ever since {in a country where corruption was the French navy. It puts him in an sands upon thousands of Frenchmen
the Revolution, and has aided us in the rule, not the exception, in gov excellent bargaining position. Still, in are members of suicide organizations
controversies with powers which are ernmental circles. Laval has made the long run, the best bet is that which will take any risk in order t o
among our Allies in the present war. up his mind that his«own future is Hitler will get the fleet if he wants strike a blow at the Germans and,
Second, few nations have done as 1100 per cent dependent upon a Hitler it badly enough.
the Laval group of collaborationists.
much as France to advance the cause (victory. He has said publicly that if
France possesses numerous colonies That, in the long pull, will serve the
of parliamentary government — the і the United Nations triumph, he will which would be utmost service to the cause of ' £he United Nations well.
French Revolution paved the way for be escorted^.without ceremony to the Axis, American troops are now in And it will also serve the great cause
m-.ny other revolts against tyranny.
J gallows. He Will do everything he-can New Caledonia, which lien across the of eventual freedom for the oppressed
Third, France is still the possessor of
to help the Axis—and few believe American-Australian supply line and masses of the French people. Today,
a sizable naval force—a fact which
that he will worry overmuch if the I must be kept out of German hands at we must not think of France entirely
is of the utmost practical importance
Germans continue to slaughter help all costs. Madagascar and Dakar are .in terms of her puppet government.
a t this time.
less French hostages.^ The French equally vital, and therefore it is only We must think of France in terms of
But that is all water over the dam men- the Germans assassinate are natural that the British have begun I the men and women who are doing
now. France is, to all intents and those who would most actively fight occupation of the former island this j what they can to fight the Axis under
І the most dangerous, the most difpurposes, a Hitler ally. Before this Laval, if they were free, and so It is week.
jficult
and the most discouraging conFrench industry and agriculture
war is over, we may formally regard likely that he is glad to see them put
!
dit
ions.
will now serve the Reich on an allher as an enemy. It is quite like out of the way.

ЯзЬе Story of Ukrainian ЩіегаШге

of Byzantine culture it was just as
natural for the Kievan State to adopt
Christianity as its state religion.

Introduction of Christianity
(5)#\
Volodimir the Great, who intro
|rather than metaphorical character: writing/ Although an early Bulgar duced Christianity into the Kievan
Folk Stories
ian chronicler, the monk Khrabar
(influenced no doubt by his natural Kingdom in 988, strove to transplant
ANOTHER important branch of От тобі віз і перевіз.
Ні в кут. ні в двері.
antipathy
towards anything pertain unto the Ukrainian soil the cultural
Ukrainian unwritten literature Говорила небіженька до самої смерти.
ing
to
paganism)
wrote that the elements and institutions of Byzan
consists of folk stories. They include
Besides building churches,
Fables ("bayky") are brief stories early Slavs (Ukrainians) used only tium.
legends, anectodes, proverbs, adages,
and tales feigned or invented to em rude markings, incisions, and notches founding monastic orders, he also en
fables, incantations, and the like.
body some moral teaching, and in- cut into clay tablets or wood as a deavored to obtain a priesthood which
Talee— ("kazky") are usually tra- j troducing persons, animals, and some.- means of writing, yet we are certain would not only spread the Gospel by
ditional stories told by word of times even inanimate objects as ra- that a more advanced type of writ word of mouth, but also in writing as
mouth. In the olden days, whenjtional speakers and actors,
ing existed in ancient Ukraine than well.
reading and writing was not prerzahadky"), are puzzling this chronicler would have us be
The priests and monks who came
valent among Ukrainians, the cus-i **™*"^ V . ™ . " , * '; *. к"«щцщ lieve. We are led to believe this at into Rus-Ukraina at his invitation*
•
f «ь
* ir t » it И tai^x questions offered for solution. Among .
torn ot kazaty xazxy (іеіі laies; ^
ц ^ ^ ^ people-they are very j least from the fact that the flourish brought with them religious books
was one of the chief means of relaxa-,
^ J J J proverbs, ing trade which existedNbetween the and writings, which were largely
fc
turn and entertainment for the older.
- riddlee а д ^ ^ pre-Christian Ukrainians and written in the so-called Church-Sla
b
folk as well as for tae children. Underi_._
_'
_._,__! .
„ AL_ . „ . nByzantium
,. _ofr _a vonic or Old-Bulgarian language. The
i : . . „ u _ j L: ,
had to have some sort
is very prevalent among the Ukrainthis grouping we have such tales as
..-^iallv amone the oe< lantrv practical, flexible form of writing in introduction of this language as a
•Travda і Nepravda" (Truth a n d ^
especially among the peasantry order to assist in the buying, selling literary medium into Ukraine was
Falsehood), about poverty and wealth і H e r e , s a **"* Ukrainian riddle:
largely due to the efforts of those
the tale of the three brothers, the
Ьез обручів, без дна, повна бочка ви- ** d exchanging-of commodities. We famous missionaries Cyril and Meth
щ б її П В И 1
°
^
" - *» « майстра! have, as an example of such commer- odius, who, after converting the Bul
one about thV t w o \ p £ e ^ n e n and '»*!
rial records, the trade treaties enнема.
(Яйце).
the ignorant man, and numerous
Incantations ("zamovlenya"-"zakle- jtered into between the monarchs Oleh garians into the Christian faith about
others.
jnanya")—the act of saying, chanting, jand Ihor with the Greeks (907-945). a century previous to the conversion
the Ukrainians to Christianity,
Legends- are narratives, usually і or singing of supposed magic words!.,. __„.. _
..
# _
Л, of
entertaining, based on
tradition for enchantment, excorcising of t h e | E f f e c t o f T™? Wtth Byzantinm On found it necessary to translate the
Bible and other religious works from
with an intermixture of fact and spirits of evil, or the asking of aid *
*л«У Writings
unconsciously embodying a pop- of supernatural powers during times! As early as 881 Kiev was the lead- the Greek language into a language
ular feeling. Originally, in the early of distress. This practice waned de-^ing commercial center of Eastern which could be read and understood
(Church usage, they dealt with the life cidedly with the coming of Chris-1 Europe, Chanks to its strategic com- by the Bulgarians. For our ancestors
of Christ, the saints and the mar- J tJanity into Ukraine.
, } mercial position. Every Spring wit-this Bulgarian written language waa
tyrs. Folklore, however, has in many I
nessed a great influx of traders from far more understandable than Greek
IKRA1MAN WRITTEN
cases taken them and changed or|
foreign countries; from Greece (or ever could have been, particularly
modified them to its own style. Gen-'
Byzantium—as it is more properly since the Slavonic languages of that
LITERATURE
erally speaking, legends have a deep,
_,
, _ . •_"
,,
..
called), the Orient, the Czechs, from time had a great deal more in com
ethical, moralizing or philosophisingThe UkrainianL written literature t h e n o r t h e r n countries, and even mon than they have today.
1S
religious basis as their theme. They
divided into three general classes f r o m a ^ t ^ t s t a t e 8 o f Western EuThese early priests and monks,
are distinguished from myths in that o r penods, namely:
| r o p e A U я ^ і ^ t o КІЄУ a n d
drawn mainly from southern Slavic
med
they have some basis of fact whereI The Ancient Period — beginningj its markets to the point of overflow- states, such as Bulgaria and Serbia,
as myths have not.
with the introduction of Christianity I ing. It is difficult, therefore, to per- besides becoming the first chroniclers
Aneetodes are short forms of hu- i n t o Ukraine, and ending with the fall jceive how this flourishing trade could of the early Ukrainian literature also
morous stories. Ukrainian anectodes o{ Tsarhorod, (988-1453);
have been carried on successfully became the first teachers of Ukrain
ian parish and monastery schools.
distinguish
themselves principally' II The Middle Period —from t h e ™ 1
ig.
though
that
writing
was
of
a
crude
Thus we see that because of the
by their characteristic of poking fun, fall of Tsarhorod (Constantinople) to
form,
as
of
necessity
it
must
have
fact
that the early writings of Uk
some of it derisive at times, at the.Ivan Kotlyarevsky, (1453-1798);
been.
rainian
literature dealt almost ex
neighboring peoples, such as the Tar
HI The Modern Period—from Ivan
clusively
with* religions subjects, ear
tars, Gypsies, Jews. Poles and Rus
Of particular significance were the
Kotlyarevsky to the present time.
sians.
trade relations between the Ukrain ly Ukrainian written literature as
ian State of Kiev (Rus-Ukraina) and sumed a decidedly religious character;
Proverbs ("prypovidky"), are-brief,
These trade relations and, secondly, because the old Bul
pithy sayings, condensing in witty or The First Period of Ukrainian ^ n t h i m
garian language was so well known
striking form the wisdom of expert- written literature begins approximate had a profound influence upon the —practically all of the Slavic coun
ence, as the following two:
jly during the 10th century, coincid cultural as well as the political and tries using it for their religious works
!in
„Судженого і коне* не обїяепГ.
g ™ih the introduction of Chris-; economical life of ancient Ukraine. —and because no one thought of in
„Святий спокою, гаразд з тобою", itianity into Ukraine (988), during the Гк
І!ї
u
f, ™? w a s J n o t o n , y
.
!«»;««, rvf \r^~ii~i- +u~ r-L^+
j the most culturally advanced country troducing a .literary language of the
Sayings rpreslrvya"), diifer from;™** of Volodimir the Great.
• e n U r e E u r o p e / b u t g ^ &lso f g common, ordinary people—because of
the "prypovidky" in that they themWhether written literature existed j wealthiest and the most powerful. these reasons the Church-Slavonic
selves do not contain any striking; in Ukraine prior to that time is a Taking into consideration this fact a s language became the literary tongue
wisdom, but when combined during j matter of uncertainty. Some form of well as the close proximity of Rus- of Rus-Ukraina, used for both religi
conversation with the matter being early primitive writing, however, must Ukraina to Byzantium, it was most ons and official state purposes, justdiscussed they assume an inimitable have existed, as we know that the natural for Ukraine to have fallen as Latin was for a long time in West*
meaning and significance of their ancient Ukrainians had already dur- under the latter's cultural sway. And ern Europe.
own. They are of an impersonal ing that time certain symbols usdL in since Christianity was the foundation
(To he contineed)
iued)
(Continued)
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A Lithuanian Review of Vernadsky's
Bohdan Khmelnitsky

>

•*•

Divide and Conquer
THE STORY OF NAZI TERROR

(2>;
expedition in the Ukrainian folk
songs (and in Sienkiewicz novel), "MIGHT after night during the breakfast in their hotels while the
while the abler leader, Radvila, who ** long winter of 1939-1940," when other guests (doing business as usual))
with small Lithuanian forces had sue- the armies of France and Germany were still snoozing. Spreading the
cessfully dealt with the Kozaks and!were lined up facing each other, gospel of Hitler, some agents wormed
sacked Kiev—has left an item grati- [German loudspeakers blared forth their way into the confidence of
fying to the Ukrainians: in his 16511their propaganda: false lists of French cabinet ministers, others worked on
HIS is a second work dealing with campaign Radvila had brought along "prisoners" were periodically an-1 newspapermen, still others on persons
history of Ukraine that I am sr skillful Dutch painter, Abraham; nounced; French dignitaries, visiting {high in financial or military circles,
privileged to review for a Lithuanian van Westerfeld,t under orders to paint the front with elaborate secrecy,* J No layer of society was neglected,
reader. It is a very comprehensive scenes of Kiev as the city appeared were greeted by the German loud-*r>iff e r e n t words were chanted
1
A«_ _ T i l l
Ї It.
i
,
•
.
».
A.
Л. — 1 _
and complete biography of the great I when
the Lithuanians entered
it. mThe
I speakers;
several
minutes
after
a! А"?
I toЛіЛв-different
groups,1_ but
always A.t-1.
the
Ukrainian leader, popularly written \ original album is lost, but its 18th і French infantry unit arrived at the {tune was the same: "Hitler cannot
and pleasantly read like a novel. Itjcentury copies ,are still extant (pp.Ifront, the Germans announced the!lose. There will be no room in southis- a writing by a Russian who seems; 88-89). Four of those paintings and I name of every member of the unit, j eastern Europe for those who refuse
tJo have succeded in gleaning and sketches are reproduced in this |his home town, and the names of his [to do business with Hitler. A smart
presenting a true picture "of an im- ; volume, and two o f them are of in-j officers. This so demoralized the [man would climb on the band-wagon
portant historical figure. Its formjterest to Lithuanians: "Colonel Kri-jgroup that it had to be instantly re-;now."
and style remind one of the easy and chevsky brought as* captive to the moved.
Economic Strangulation
\
touchingly humane style of another Lithuanian camp" (p. 34) and "A
Hitler's war of nerves in neutral
conference of the Kozaks and Lith
xioted biobrapher, Emil Ludwig.
countries, such as Holland and Bel-1 German importers lured Balkan'
uanians" (p. 35). * ,
gium, was designed to keep them m | t r a d e r 8 m t o t h e t r a p b y a g r e e m g t o l
Congratulates Vernadsky
a
constant state of terror. By means | D U y g u r p l u 8 p r o ducts of these na' The author is to be congratulated. Painful Repercusions of Bohdan's of periodic war scares—carefully
i t i o n s i n e x c n a n g e f o r German maRevolt In Lithuania
It could not have been a simple task
planned and rehearsed—he gradual- ; c h i n e r y . A t o n e t ^ m o r e ^ ^ 7 Q
for a Russian to write the story of I Bohdan's revolt was mainly the ly produced a set of national jitters j p^M
o f t h e w h e a t crop in one or
Bohdan Khmelnitsky as he appears j affair 0 f Poland who ruled Ukraine that left these nations weakened and
m o r e o f t h e Danubian countries went
to'modern Ukrainian patriots, and j 3 ^ ^ 1559, D u t it had painful re- demoralized.
to Germany. On the surface this ap
not to depict him in the traditional j percussions in Lithuania. Jonusas
Russian view. He calls him the- Crom- j Radvila, who could not be called a A typical war scare was engineered peared to be a profitable arrangewell of Ukraine, and not a son of | w a r m friend of Poles, was bound to in Belgium in January 1940, when | ment, but once Germany controlled
"Mother Russia who "brought back ! a i a Poland and led the Lithuanian an obscure Nazi paper reported! tfiis market she could close it at will,
the Russian lands under the Russian j troops to Ukraine. JThe Kozaks fared heavy ^German troop concentrations j and thus plunge these nations into
rule."" Vernadsky claims that Khmel-j badly although numerically superior along the Belgian borders. Belgianj economic chaos. If Balkan businessnitsky, as a military leader, was a t | t o the small Lithuanian forces. When papers fell into the trap by widely;men refused to knuckle under to Hitleast equal to Wallenstein (p. 118) iRievans rioted, the Lithuanian troops reprinting the item. Blood pressure jjler, the Nazis resorted to blackmail,
rose all over Belgium. A day later bribery, and assassination. The price
and hardly inferior to any states- j efficiently suppressed them. Later,
a German plane carrying two German jof doing business with Hitler not only;
man of his time.
when the Bila Cerkva treaty came up
officers became "lost" over Belgian І brought economic strangulation but
The little volume is divided into 121 for confirmation before the Polish- territory and was forced to land in- j political suicide. To keep in the good
chapters, plus two appendixes, notes j Lithuanian Sejm, a Lithuanian squire side the frontier. Oddly enough, the graces of their' German masters, Balon spelling and pronunciation of Sicinski, remembered for his cruelty officers had in their pockets German jkan businessmen were ordered, as a
names, bibliography, index, and Tj in folklore, prevented its confirmation General Staff "plans" for an invasion; mere starter, to adapt themselves to
illustrations.
1 by abusing his liberum veto. Vernad- of Belgium. Simultaneously, the Ger- j Nazi ways, to fire all anti-Nazi emThe author gives a short historical j &У does not mention it, but there man Foreign Minister, von Ribben- ployees, and* to stop dqing business
sketch of the country now known as'are some authorities who claim that trop, summoned the Belgian Ambas-1 with Jewish firms and Jewish ривaction was sador to his office in Berlin, picked 'tomers.
the Ukraine (in 12 pages), charmingici
prompted
by
Radziwill,
the future a fight over some minor economic dely reviews (in 13 pages) the life of
.jbrother-in-law
of
l
a
m
e
l
n
W
s
s
^
The
Fifth
Columns
e future Kozak leader, and in the
third chapter, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - " ^ ^ v ^
^ S n i a ^ * ' " * > * * out of h « office shouting "You
. N a t i o n a l soc^ism would be worti^
S u V s r^^^
to Boh- ! ^ ГГ " * * £ £ * *
Ш t * Ш to Germany alone," HitР^ЬягкД him on the career of a dan's desire to "become better ac-1 Belgian officials immediately sent a jler has said, "and if it would not seal
quainted with the Lithuanian" and'hurry call to General Gamelin, Chief j the rule of the superior race over
military leader and statesman
!
Passing up various events and in to gain prospects for detaching Iith-!°* the French forces, warning that j the entire world for at least one
momentarily expected a Ger-•thousand to two thousand years.*'
cidents known to an average informed uania from Poland. It is well known \mBelgium
an
that
Radziwill
since
adolescence
disattack.
Defeatist rumors inside To extend national socialism, he is
leader, it must be said that Vernad
liked
the
Poles,
yet
his
provisional
І
Belgium
added
to the terror. Ger-! spending $300,000,000 each year to
sky presented in a masterly way the
man
pact
with
Sweden
exempted
Lithagents
launched
whispering cam-і organize Germans abroad, and to
two shocking incidents in Bohdan's
uania
from
fighting
against
Poland!
Paigns
that
Belgian
defenses
were ob-j spread German propaganda Direct
personal life: his love for "Helen of (".. dumodo id non fit contra Regem |solete and would crumble like
paper ing this subversive activity is the
Ukraine" who finally betrayed him, Regnumque Роїопіж" — A r t П, In- • before the German onslaught. Swas- Auslands
Organization
(Germans
and the story of his son Timosh.
••—™Istrumentum Lituanica Deditionis). і tikas appeared mysteriously on curb- Abroad) of the Nazi party, with
be taken to Ver- j j ^ ^ 8 h o w e d n o ^ ^ t h y f o r j stones, on the walls of buildings, and headquarters in Berlin, 600 agencies
nadsky's careless statement at p.
' the Kozak cause. He was a Iithuan-! i n the mails, while Nazi agents dis- in foreign countries, and a member
•£*?Qpfc>* * ^^£S^/SSSlШ
paWot, guided by the interests jtributed Belgian flags bearing swas ship of 4,000,000.
Khmelnitsky's family was of » Ш ЛofУ his
й Еown
^ ж
2
w - ™ ^ troubles
trv^KuJjtikas.
state.
Repeated
tikas "Keep this flag," they warned.
Although it is the largest, group
anian, that is White Russian, origin." in Ukraine and the resulting wars "When the Germans arrive sew it
working for Hitler abroad, the Aus
Lithuanian race a n d ^ ^ J ^ . ^ l w i t h Moscow did not improve his !°nto your coat. Then you will surely lands Organization functions in close
Stoomc although Lithuaman Wood,
tbe Л І е в and theirjbe well treated." But the Germans conjunction with the Gestapo, the
n
c o
d
e
m
^ПОЛ ahen to \
^ ^ ^
; Kosak and Moscovite opposition. Him- « not arrive for 5 months-months propaganda ministry of Dr. Goebfe ? f t h e ?TZ? - L »« * ^ t • * * a protestant and bitter over the of hideous suspense.
bels, the Labor Front, the intelligence
Russians and Ukrainians a. a resu t
£
contemporary Po-|
_ м
„„ ш
ш
services of the German Army, Navy,
of the former coll a c t i o n « ^ ; f c g
^dziwHl believed iTtolerance
И * Or-Else Technique
and Air Force, and the foreign office
ancestors mider the rule of Ілиіиата.
rv
*
w
with
its embassies and consulates
The annals of the Lithuanian cam- J * 1 !>«*«* « • ^ І € г а п с е . л ш А і і
' H l t I e r s t e r r o r w a s o f t e n l e s s t h a n in all parts of the world. A minor
paign against Bohdan's revolt m e n - l ^ y with Sweden specifically guar- і ^ м і е . The night before the invasion ity of perhaps 1,000,000 Germans in
Uon^the g fact that, during the siege £ * * Л ^
$%*** ** G € r m a l l ^ Ю Ь а 5 в а < І 0 Г Poland worked for a Hitler victory.
of Bila Cerkva, King's commissioners Practices and property nghts of the mvited many prominent Norwegians In special German camps, 10,000 of
I f ,
™+*tn Tnnusa Radvila writ- Яотап CathoUc and the Orthodox
his home and showed them "Bapten in Lithuanian, so that mtercept- Clmrches. It is Clear that RadziwiU's |tІ0І 8 т by Hre," a movie taken during these were trained to guide the in
гка ш ишшмшш, ^
^ * philosophy was not much like Boh- the invasion of Poland. Bombed vaders to strategic spots when they
arrived. Posing as waiters, barbers,
ing Kozaks would not be able to J^
understand.
cities, pictured
raging fires,
and
crushed bodies
cab drivers, organized in singing so
were
in
harrowing
detail.
This book enables its reader to dan.We Itnow
havebea ofbiography
of Bohto Later, over champaigne and a mid cieties, drinking clubs, and cultural
would
great interest
understand the many complex prob have an authoritative biography of
groups, they were deeply entrenched
lems of that age and to vjew with Bohdan's "contemporary, "Janussius night supper, the German Ambas in everyday Polish life. Sudeten Ger
sador
quietly
observed
that
the
Poles
sympathy the violent Kozak struggle. Radivillus," denounced by Poles and
mans in Czechoslovakia actively en
It is probable that had not Ukraine critically appreciated by Lithuanians. could have been spared this tragedy gaged in destroying the Czechoslobeen ceded by Zygimantas-Augustas How much either of the men was had they granted Hitler's demands. vakian Republic. They adopted Nazi
to Poland in 1569, its history might influenced by the other ?^ Was there Other nations, he suggested, would emblems, sang Hitler songs, cele
have been entirely different As it any connection between the Kozak do well to remember Poland's fate. brated Nazi holidays, learned Nazi
For years the Nazis bloodlessly in
was, the insolent Polish szlachta mis revolt and Radziwill's policies?
vaded
the Balkans, sending countless techniques of treachery, and prac
managed the affairs in Ukraine and I highly recommend Vernadsky's
ticed the whole rigmarole of Nazi
Bohdan's revolt was, in fact, the be- biography of Bohdan Khmelnitsky to German agents armed with brief blood and terror. Dissatisfied Flem-.
cases and impeccable manners to cul
gining of the end of Poland and her a Lithuanian reader.
tivate the friendship of business and ings in Belgium, as well as members
Lathuanian partner^ It is curious that
of the Pro-Nazi Rexist party of
the only effective leaders of royal Oonstantme R. Jurgela, LL.B., LL.M. professional men. Countless German Leon Degrelle, resolutely undermined
("Garsas" weekly) commercial travelers^abroad were
forces in the field were the -Lithuan
Nazi agents. From 1933 the,,Germans the Belgian nation, and prepared to
ian . princes—- Jeremiah: Koribut-Wisr
create panic and aid the enemy од
Remember Pearl HaAor! Remem worked assiduosly at their game,
niowecki and Jonusas Radvila (• Jatile
day of lnvasioh.
~J
Radziwili). 'TTarema" has left ber it every pay day! Buy U. S. War often staying on the job 15 to 18
hours a day, rising early and .finishing
(To be continued)
* , « n i e i ; trace of his bloody punitive Bonds and Stamps.

Bohdan— Herman of Ukraine, by
^naf. George Vernadsky. Yale Uni
versity Press 1941. Published for the
Ukrainian National Ass'n. Pp. 150,
price $2.50.
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YOUTH And The UNA

BILL Y KETCH ELL SOW PUSHING
LEATHER FOB UNCLE SAM

. •• • - ^

TJJiA. Sports Announcement

і Former Ukrainian Bower Working
As in & e former years, the Ukrainian National Association will
At Pearl Harbor Navy Yard
sponsor baseball and Softball teams during the coming summer.
WHAT THE V.N.A. HAS DOVE
In order <o obtain financial assistance from the V.NJi. teams must
You don't know William Klucker,
FOB THE YOUTH
meet
the following requirement:
who came into being on January 15,
1.
Play under the name of U.NA.
..When the Ukrainian National As- І 1915, unleas you are a resident of
sociation began its campaign to in- Mfllville, NeW Jersey. But you do
2. Furnish signatures of at least fifteen players, who are members
terest the American-born youth in remember seeing the name Billy | of the U.NA., on the official registration blank,
the organization, it publicized the fact; Ketchell on the sports pages of your j
T h e r e WJH be no U.NA. league during the coming summer but
that its future depended on whether I local newspapers. Ketchell was Bin's j between- U.N.A. teams will be encouraged wherever it is practical
^-v». м
л і - they
t W ^ w r became
К л л о т л
тmembers
д т К д і ч з
iin
n
1 о r t r o *с surname
т а л і м о
а at
4*
f the
Vi п
fty-trk^i
»nnn
V*he
*i
t was
troo I
or
not
large
time n when
Registrations win" be accepted until June 30, 1942.
numbers. It stressed the point, dur- cutting opponents' lips, blackening!
Registration blanks wiH be mailed only on request.
ing the past several years, that the jtheir eyes, or just simply making j
older generation comprises the major-j them feel as though Spring was justj
GREGORY HERMAN, Athletic Director
ity of the membership; these older around the corner, with the birdies і
80 W. Jackson St., Wflkes-Barre, Pa,
members will some day be too old | tweet-tweeting after that deadly and
srss
to take active part in the manage- terrific knockout punch that "Ketch"
A
C
W
E
PHHADELPHIA
І
Л\А.
ment of the fraternal order. Many administered.
LAUD HRUSHEV&KVS HISTORY
MEMBEB DRAFTEU
are already too old to participate in! About ten years ago, at the age of
OF UKRAINE
the building of the organization, and 16, Bill stepped right into the proFrom among the latest reviews of
deaths among the older folk are be- fessional ring without any amateur
the English-language translation of
ing reported almost every day. (It is \ background. He won his first few
Michael Hrushevsky's History of
n fact that a total of 35 members fights (as a Middleweight) and!
Ukraine, published last year by the
died during the month of March, summed it all up as a "pretty easy
Yale University Press for the Ukrain
1 9 4 2 . . . a n unusually high figure for racket."However, most fighters, in-1
ian
National Association, are the fol
П single month). It is because of;eluding Ketchell, have their peak!
lowing
extracts:
these reasons that the U.N.A. is in-j years, and they reach prominence.' as
terested in organizing the y o u t h . . . so j Billy told the writer, only after toler-j
"Hrushevsky was recognised as t h e
that the future of the institution j ating many hardships such as diet-;
leading Ukrainian historian, and his
would not be endangered by a lack ing, travelling, and vigorous train- j
ten-volume 'History of Ukraine' i s
of young and capable leaders. Only ings sessions.
the standard in the field." Foreign
by having a very large youth mem-' Ketchell passed the Middleweight і
Affairs, April.
bership can the U.NA. be certain of class, and enjoyed most of his suc"A scholarly work by the leading
its future. Young blood is needed to cesses as a Light Heavyweight. He!
Ukrainian historian." Foreign Policy
carry on the work begun by the old- held the New Jersey Light Heavy- j
Association BuHeOn, March 27.
er generation almost 50 у jars ago. weight title for two years and the
- " f a Ukrainian historiography fcThe first step that the Ukrainian Vermont and New Hampshire crowns
chael Hrushevsky towers above every
National Association took to interest of the same division,
other n a m e . . . Not only for Ukrain
the youth in the organization was the ; When be finally reached the Heavyian hiatbry but for the whole
publication of The Ukrainian Weekly, j weight class, Billy fought such highh i s t o r y of Eastern Europe Hru
which first appeared in October, 1933, і ly-touted punchers as Bob Pastor^
as a 4-page affair. This paper served Red Burman, and Gus Dorazio—'all
shevsky's work is Indispensable...
its purpose well and today it is con- of whom have fought Joe Louis for
Pictured above is George Slobogin ** te a » * » ' « * шгегтагіоп. The digtinning to prove its value to the or-і the world title.
of Philadelphia
f ^yields
J ^ a^ high
S ^ return."
S & ^ George
S ^ t
Я*? , who
. was inducted
_..
lore
ganization in many different ways,! Billy's biggest thrill came when he...
mto
011 Pnd
To those members whose parents do і fought Bob Pastor. Ketch
Ketch xmt
xmt PPaS-j
as-i
* ? *?*£*'* ^ ^ У ' ,
? 4 S i m p s o n ** «he Journal of Central
not receive the paper, the U.N. А. і tor's eye and otherwise batted • h h « ! ™ J r I t * i o r J ;
p^'
bJTi
Г European Affairs, April.
Aiim.
sends the Weekly free of charge. A. all over the squared circle, only to fourth member of the Phuly Uk
—great many young members are re- lose out on a questionable decision rainian National Association Youth
Club to be drafted. He reported- to The Ukrainian National
ceiving the Weekly gratis today.
'in ten rounds.
Meade, Maryland and, a week has more yenag <as mm as eW)t
For many years now the U.NA. < About three years ago Bill gave up Camp
.
r Xo C a m p
has been giving stipends or financial І boxing at the pleas of his ailing j **J* ' .
Jf°f\ T^
£Ї£? Ukrainian.Americans within ite
BWPe
e e
noW
aid to young members attending col-1 mother, and ¥took a steel structural *
*
* ^ І Ю 1 Ї ~ : . 2 2 3 5 *inkn A a n a n y otiter oTgaaizatSon.
leges or universities.
job with the^New York Shipbuilding !!** 1 ~ ! S f ^ P e r \
}
.
ТГ'ГТ^'
Sign up with them!
Yot h
and а с
During the past four or five years. Company in Camden, New Jersey.
* ^
^ * ^ that e l u b s
"'
" ' '•! • N I
" і -,Г I
" | | ,
„
the U.NA. has subsidized athletic
Early this year he took a Civil \ s P o r t s PWfgram.
—i.
teams, going out of its way to pro- Service examination for rigger and
MAYTIMB чОANGE
vide attractive prizes and gifts to passed. We accompanied him . to
both 'winners and losers alike. The North Philadelphia Station On Match
sponsored by the
organization has been very generous 22, Where he took a train bound for
UKRAINIAN ATtfLETlC СІДЛ
faith funds to encourage and help its San Francisco, from 'where he proA UVDflBS AUXJUARY ?
teams,
ceeded by boat to the Pearl Harbor
СМЕІ,
The U.N.A. has encouraged the for- Navy Yard in Hawaii. That afterit /Pofoh Атсгкл-п Home, 29 ^ « « Г
mation of youth branches and has noon he addressed a group of U.N A .
22'nd St., Bayohne, N. tl. Mtfsic byThe £*циЬ<т, Featuring іенпшів ОДм;
donated funds to the treasuries of basketball players and fane from
ю т tiftt*te
^ttbscription 5o<.
Committee Re
these branches to help the members Milrville and Philadelphia at the Ukserves
All
Rights.
"82m their efforts to sponsor affairs and rainian Hall in the Quaker City and
* suvme^ нді *
conduct organization activities. Fifty! assured them that h*fe would be of more
such youth branches are in existence; value to his country in ship construetoday. . The U.NA. has sent large ;tion than in actual combat. Or, as
quantities of books and periodicalsj he jokingly put it, "I'm too big of a
in both the English a n d Ukrainian ] target, and ducking a bullet isn't like
languages to the yonth branches so evading a punch."
What are the best huys in furs?
that they could have their own-faВШу КЙспеІІ, nee vTilliam Klucker,
P
e
t M n ї л т Ь and Nbrthera Mnsaratf
braries. There was no charge for the is a member of Tarns Shevchenko
Ш*
| n s t ordmary Ferefan Lainb W
books.
j Branch 457 of the Ukrainian NaМййікийІ Bill4fhe *йпяпег «rand
The U.NA. has encouraged all t tional Association in Millvffle, New
Feirstofn СлтЬ and Ш т т ї е т ^ і у е *
types of youth activity, from a local і Jersey.
Northern Wiiskrat! I'he kind carried
branch affair to a national youth гаї- і
DIETRTC SLOBOGIN
by Michael Tnransky. They're top?*!
ry, and has aided such affairs by coPhiladelphia, Pa.
Come in today and see the largest
operating in every way possible.
і
шшШШшШШШиИШш
collection o* Teady made coats in Pefw
The U.NA. gives all of its mem-і
. . .„ „
. ,
sian Lamb or Muskrat, in the newest
bers dividends after two years of f g g m i d e f * n s e ^ s t n e s , are in a
models, in nil sizes. Or select year
membership. It offers its members I £ ? s l U o n t o J 0 " 1 t h e U.NA. today,
own bundle of skins and let as make
business opportunities in the organ-' W e . u r ? e § 4 * Уоип* * J g £° t h r a k
up ш coat to your own individual re
isation field (informatian in full s u p - і s e n o u s l y o f * • U'N'A'
^ a t organquirements.
plied on request)/ It pays benefits to ization offers so much in addition to
members who are permanently dis necessary insurance?
P*ek out yonr voat, and pay It « *
The U.N.A. has not increased its
abled or who are suffering from
while
We keep tt In our own f u r
chronic incurable illness. It offers the I p r e m i u m r a t e s ' ** h a v e m o s t * o m "
Storage Vault dnrihfe "the summer
opportunity of fraternahzation. Any panies. Consequently, U.NA. rates
months. Comey the whiter ~ yonll
U.NA. member may become an of are lower and the insurance is both
have your eoat all paid op and ready
ficer in his branch. Any U.N.A. mem modern and attractive. Insurance is
for
you t o wear. Michael Turansky
ber may become a delegate to a U. a necessity and everybody must have
coats
are bought With Confidence.v
N.A. Convention. Any U.NA. mem the protection it affords. That i s Why
ber may become a high officer in the we urge American-bortt ЧЛсгаішаїїз
organization, for the U.NA. is a de to consider the U.N.X. For theHfr.
N. A. iibt only goea out of fts w a y
mocratic institution.
to
please and do thirigs for fts mem
The Ukrainian National Associa
bers,
but takes "to heart then* ^p^rob-1
tion's campaign for new young mem-;
bers has met with considerable sues: lerils and helps. them whenever" "pos^**
гі'жШШй
cess. Due to the war, however, the
enrollment of youn^ people, and espev
ШЩЇ
таяйпйт
КіШі&гА&всіь:
cially men, has. slowed -down. But The
tiaa
d
e
s
i
r
e
s
t
^
fnittf%угтЙіїво
i
h
a
\
a great many American-born men
І^сп^т?^
And women, particularly, those en- ^
. TK0OB6RE LCTWlNiAK-
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